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I Bp 1mirion Crawford Pope to xlii By Jrtb-bisbop Corrigan
POPE LEO THE MAN

I would serve no good purpose tenumerate the prelates jurisconsults
soldiers financiers and honest country
gentlemen of whom the Pecci family
have complete records The Catholic
church is democratic and neither de ¬

mands quarterings of nobility nor re-

jects
¬

them Sixtus V was a born swine-
herd Martin V was of the princely Co-

lonna Celestine V was a hermit Boni ¬

face VIII was of the great Caetani
i family and the Emperor Maximilian I
j Is said to have desired to be Pope-

It is the tendency of the mo Jem woild
to reject the claims of blood I iis not
the tendency of modern science to do

however and those who study thep
development and degeneration of man
will not underrate the manifest quali-

ties
¬

of a family that has traversed-
six centuries of Italian history with
considerable distinction and without
taint or crime disease or insanity
Saints have been the children of sin-

ners
¬

madmens fathers have been men
of genius and genius itself has often
sprung out of mediocrity but enduring
strength has never Isue from an in-

heritance
¬

of nor a wide and
well balanced intelligence from the ca-
pricious

¬

gifts that sometimes lend
brilliancy to a degenerate stock

As for the Pope himself being des
tind for a place in the world which
vi is to bring hun into opposition to the
temporal rulers of his country it was
fortunate for him that he should haye
been the son of a small landed proprie-
tor

¬

a member of that class which of
all others has suffered most by the
unifcatol and aggrandizement of

which from an intimate con-

nection
¬

with agriculture throughout-
many generations possesses a tradi1

J tional knowledge of the countrys real i

conditions such as the average town
gentleman

I

might strive in vain to ac

If Leo XII has felt and shown a
pnofound in the state of work-
ingmen

¬

and has labored to the best of
his ability to help them it is largely
because he was born among the people
who tied his fathers ground for a liv-
ing is to say among the only
workingmen without whom mankind
would starve the laborers of the soil

o This Intimate connection involving un-

broken
¬

intercourse with fanners and
consequent acquaintance with the
chahges in the agricultural state of
Italy Wit not interrupted by Cardinal
IfeccT elevation to the Pontificate

Throughout his life on the contrary
he has kept possession of a certain
farm at Maenza which was his por-
tion

¬

of the paternal property and long
after he was prevented from visiting-
the place his interest in itf remained un ¬

and he himself examined theabate he received from his tenant<
There is perhaps no hereditary in ¬

stinct in man aft r the great passions

Pstrong as that we cal attachment
to the soil It ila the 31 source of
patriotism it is the basis of the idea
of home and intimately connected with
the human institution of the family
which itself must always be the foun ¬

dation of civilized society and not-
withstanding

¬

the theories of modern
progress it Is the prime requisite for
permanent life in a state

0

If we know as much about the child-
hood

¬

of other distinguished men in our
own times we should come to the eon
cluuion that very few were so rigidly j

and hardly brought up physically and
mentally as Joachim Pecci nor under
the immediate influence of sterner ex-

amples
¬

nor in more careful pra5ce
of a daily and hourly frugality he
pecc were gentlefolks but far from

they were numerous and their
numbs were increasing they had the
f tmate pride of people who had Ot

<UI > a good position in life for cen-
turies and they possessed smal means
of increasing their fortune none of
the opportunities necessary for engag-
ing in commerce At that time hun
dreds of families in Italy were in the
fcamecircumstances and many are pre-
cisely so situated today

At the end of the eighteenth century
and during the early years of the nine-
teenth Rome presented brilliant scenes
to the foreign visitor and was the home-
of a highly cultivated society in which
wit and talent ranked higher than they
do now in most European cities But

Roman wit iis keen and cruel rather
than gay and the city itself has at all
times preserved a sort of ecclesiastical

t gravity which it is hard to describe but
impossible not to feel so that although
it used to assume an air of careless en-

joyment
¬

for a few days in carnival time-
or on special occasions such moods

I were always of very short duration and
were followed by a sort of general de
pi ession really much more natural to
the people There wamuch physical

I discomfort during the winter months
both for those who lived in gloomy and
unadorned palaces and for
humbler dwellings looked upon dark
and narrow streets often reeking with-
a penetrating dampness Amid costly
surroundings the richest families lived
in a way which no one in the most mod-
erate

¬

circumstances could endure now¬

adays

The Roman world did not at that
time suffer from the discomfort ofon1its own traditions it was still
outwardly oppressed and inwardly tor-
mented

¬

by changes and the fear of
great changes in the state of Europe
which might he fatal to itself and by
the uncertainty that always veiled Na ¬

poleons future actions The city had
been convulsed and then maltreated
into submission by the French occupa ¬

tion in 1798 its confidence in its own
future was not finally reestablished by
Napoleons fall when Joachim Pecci
was 5i year old nor did Rome ever re-

turn
¬

again to a condition like that in
which the French revolution had found-
It

In this state of society Count Ludo
vico Pecci the father of the Pope
spent the most important part of his
life being a grown man when it began
and still far from an old man when
Napoleon disappeared He was without
a profession for though he had the
rank of colonel he had no regiment
and his military functions seem to have
been limited to the command of a
problematic company of mountain mil-
itia

¬

that never saw active service and
probably never mustered to a drill

Occasionally however he went to
Rome to give an account of his more
or less imaginary troops and it was by
these brief visits that his interest in

I current events was kept alive and his
political opinions formed or modified
The rest of his time was spent in theI

retirement of Carpineto a primitive
town where books were the only lux-
uries

¬
I

and where life presented with
I an even greater harshness those diff-

iculties
¬

j and discomforts that made it
disagreeable in the city The prin-
cipal

¬
I events of over twenty years were
the births of his seYen children of
whom six lived to old age

0

The narrow existence to which cir-
cumstances

¬

confined him was widened-
by the companionship of a remarkable
woman his wife whose maiden name
was Anna Prosper Buzzi She came
of the small country nobility for her
family owned property and lived at
Cori within driving distance of Carpi ¬

neto The loving esteem which Anna
Peccis husband and children felt for
her almost amounted to veneration
They called her the pillar of their
house and compared her to the wise

I woman described by Solomon her hus ¬

band respected her and relied upon
her her children loved and obeyed her

ii the poor trusted her in their trouble
and every one who had known her
mournr her loss with sincere grief

101 hardly be said or thought of
a mother alive or dead

oachim Vincent Pecci was the
so th child of Count Ludovico Pecci and
was born at Carpineto on March 2 1810
He seems to have been a boy of reticent
appearance but of a wiry and endur-
ing

¬

constitution and great nervous en ¬

ergy Like all very strong men he af¬

terwards overtaxed his strength to a
degree that would have killed most
people and exposed his health some ¬

what recklessly Yet in a life that has
already extended for beyond the ordi-
nary

¬

limits of longevity he has rarely
been ill and onlj once with a malarious
fever and he still preserves traces of
altogether exceptional bodily vigor He
probably owes this in part to the really
magnificently sound stock from which-
he comes and partly also to t love
of an openair life which he acquired-
as a child in the Volsican hills Lean
and active as a boy he loved walking
and climbing and preferred a days
shooting in the mountains to any other
sort of a holiday for he was a good
shot and his gun is sti preserved at
Carpineto moreover a country and
at a time whichmade riding aneces ¬

I

sity of life he was agood rider

When he was only seven and a hal
years old Joachim and his brother Jo-

seph
¬

Avere taken to Romejnordert6
be further prepared for school and yet
at that age the boy had already learned-
his Latin grammar as is proved by the
affectionate messages he used to send-
to his teacher The only possible con-

clusion
¬

is that Joachims intelligence
was precocious

We find that he was sent to the Jes-
uit

¬

school at Viterbo when eight and-
a

I

half years old with his brother Jo-
seph after they had both spent a year

j in Rome at the Palazzo Muti near the
I
I Capitol with an uncle who was a law-
yer

¬

in practice It isnot unlikely that
the sudden change from the very lim-
ited

¬

country existence at Carpineto to
the great old city produced upon the
precocious child one of those first
strong impressions that last through

sometimes determine a careerlfe
0

Both he and his brother won many
prizes and were constantly praised for
their good behavior and so iar as any
evidence goes there was nothing in lit
tie Joachims bearing to foreshadow the
man of iron wi and almosit relentless
disposition wato crush out brig-
andage in Benevento at 28 and bring
Prince Bismarck to Canossa at 70

He left Viterbo at the time of his
mothers death and never returned She
died in Rome of a malarious fever and
was buried in the Church of the Stim
mate The loss of his mother seems to
hav e produced upon Joachim a deep im
pression and perhaps the melancholy
state of mind in which he long re-

mained had something to do with his
final determination to enter the church

From the Jesuit school of Viterbo he
went to the great Jesuit Institution of
the Collegio Romano where he the
born classical scholar took the first
prize in physics and chemistry and was
the second in mathematics of physics

in 182S when he was 18a fact which
has more weight when it is remembered
that instead of being the clever boy in-

a little school of forty scholars he was
now one of 1400 students

Before he had taken his theological
degree and before he was 22 years old
he was appointed an instructor in logic
and metaphysics in the German semi-
nary He left Collegio Romano as doc-
tor of theology in 1832 to pursue his
studies in canonical and civil law at
the University of Rome Thence he
graduated in 1835 after obtaining many
distinctions the last and most impor
tant of which was that of doctor of
theology ad honorcm a special de ¬

gree bearing the great seals of the uni-
versity

1 ¬

and very rarely conferred upon
any one

The little money that was at lila dis ¬

posal Joachim spent on bodes but it is
recorded of him that he occasionally
indulged in a cup of coffee in the Piazza-
di Spagna He was an ascetic both by
temperament and education and has
remained so throughout his life He
was an indefatigable student of keen
critical sense and vast memory and he
was always a master of language

Joachim Pecci celebrated his frsMass on New Years day 1S3S in
little chapel of St Stanislaus in the
Church of St Andrew on the Quirinal
Apart of the letter he wrote to Cardi-
nal Sala on the day after he said his
first Mass throws some light oh his
state of mind I should like the con-
dition

¬

of prelate to be second in every ¬

thing to that of the priest which is by
far the nobler I is of course true
that a man may serve the church in a
civil ollice in agovernorship and th >

like but his faculties are necessarily
dissipated in all secular affairs for
these contributenot a little to distract
heart and mind from the sublime ob ¬

ject of the priesthood which consists
only in serving the church for thegreater glory of God

The letter was written on Jan 2 and
on Feb 13 when he had been a priest
only six weeks he received notice that
he was appointed delegate that is tosay civil governor of the duchy of
Benevento-

He determined that Benevento should-
no longer be a refuge for criminals
driven out ofNaples and as soon as hewas recovered from a malarious fevercaught in reaching his post he used his
power to the utmost With the learn ¬
ing of atheologian and the vocation ofa true priest he possessed many gifts
of the soldier and still more of the ad-
ministrator

¬
The versatility which hadwon for the theological student prizes

in chemistry and mathematics stoodthe churchman in good stead when hewas ordered to turn brigand hunterBut the beginning was typical of the

end and when Mgr Pecci collected his
energies to grapple with the petty an ¬

archy of the little southern duchy he
was doing on a small scale what he was
to attempt forty years later in gigan-
tic

¬

proportions when he began to face
and fight the anarchy of Europe and
the disorder of the world and as in
Benevento he took the side of the peo
pie the real sufferers against the no ¬

bles who protected the robber for
their own ends so in a1ter years he
took the part of vorkingman who-
is the people against the powers that
curtail his rights and rob him of his
bread

Mgr Peccis government had given
the highest satisfaction in Rome when
the duchy had been almost given up
for lost

He remained only one year as gover ¬
I nor in the city where so large a portion

of his life was afterward to he passed
but the reforms and improvements he
effected in that short time were very
important He reorganized the courts
of justice and brought them all togetherinto one building He visited
part of the country under his jurisdic-
tion

¬

and improved the administration
of many disorderly municipalities He
founded subscribed for and opened a
savings hank at a time when savings
banks were almont unknown in Italy-
It is recorded that before the first year
of his able and Just governorship was
ended there were several days on which
the prisons were empty

At that time as if to afford him a
I further opportunity of advancement

the office of Papal Nuncio in Brussels-
was about to become vacant under cir ¬

cumstances of rather peculiar difficul-
ty

¬

for the Holy See and Pope Gregory
seems gladly to have accepted the sug ¬

gestion of one of his ministers that it
should be HUed by 1g Pecci who
was already looked athe most
gifted and brilliant of the younger pre-
lates

¬

In January 1843 when not quite
30 years old he received notice of an
appointment which implied consecra-
tion

¬

as a bishop In partibus infi
delium but by no means made it sure
that he should ever exercise episcopal
functions

Mgr Peccis period of servipe aNun-
cio

¬

in Belgium may be regarded as the
end of his apprenticeship which em ¬

braced as varied an experience of men
and things as could possibly be crowded
into so short a space of time He had
begun as an eminent scholar he had
been a successful teacher of young stu¬

dents he had been suddenly sent to
fight brigands and to qUell anarchy and
revolution by the sysierratu improve-
ment

¬

of one of tbembrXycivilized per ¬

tonof Italy finally he wngselected
difficult diplomatic post in a for-

eign
¬

capital to succeed Mgr Fornlrl
one of the most gifted of ecclesiastical
diplomatists-

Even time he was convinced
that so far as the church can be said
to have Dpolicy it must be One ofcen-
tralization

¬

and never under any cir-

cumstancE
¬

one of federation that it
is absolutely essential that all author-
ity

¬

should emanate from one head and
be enforced at an equal t pressure
throughout every part of the organiza-
tion

¬

mid that the power to regulate
mates in which a certain latitude of

is admissible should be in one
hand only In his opinion the church
was militant and therefore an army
and it was as absurd that the move ¬

ments of its composing parts should-
be directed by authorities independent-
of each other as that in actual warfare
each general should conceive and exe ¬

cute his own plan of campaign with a
view to the general good He subse-
quently

¬

went far by the development of
this conviction At the time when the
Belgian college was established in
Rome and when the Belgian bishops
had expressed their wish that it should-
be managed by themselves Mgr Peed
opposed their wishes as the representa-
tive

¬

of Gregory XVI demolished their
reasons by argument overcame their
objections by persuasion and brought
the whole matter to a successful issue
and to final accomplishment with sin ¬

gularly good judgment and energy
Soon after this Mgr Peccii was ap ¬

pointed Bishop of Perugia to the very
great surprise of himself and his
friends The career of the Nunciature
was and is in a measure still regard-
ed

¬

as very distinct from the ecclesias-
tical

¬

hierarchy It was of high po ¬

litical importance and of the utmost
consequence to the Church the most
gifted men were chosen for it and it

short road to the Cardinalate
Soon after the election of Pope Pius

IX Mgr Pecci took possession of his
new diocese as Bishop of Perugla still

keeping and using the title of Arch ¬

bishop As an exNuncio always does
he took possession on July 26 1846 with
the outward state still maintained in
those days preceded by trumpeters
himself riding at a foot pace on a ca
parisoned horse under a canopy car
ned by scholars from the seminary
while children strewed the road with

I flowers and the clergy and civil officials
accompanied him in formal procession-
He had begun the march by praying
In the Church of Our Lady of Angels at
Assisi where St Francis is buried and
the function ended with his first pas ¬

toral address and episcopal benediction-
in the Cathedral of Perugla

Those who know Italy well need no
description of such a procession to
those who have never lived there it is
hard to describe one The scorching sun
of the summers day beats upon a blaz ¬

ing river of dust that sends up little
choking clouds as the old canons shuf ¬

some fiery red and perspiring-
with the heat some deadly pale the
little children in white dresses span-
gled

¬

with tinsel anti adorned with
gaudily painted wings that bob in a
most uiiangelic manner at every step

I scatter blossoms that spread a faint
and sickly scent through the air long
wax torches burn with futile flames
that are shadows against the enormous
glare rather than pointsfSf light and
the smell of the candles mingles with
the odor of the flowers and ungent per ¬

fume of incense in the universal heatCanons intone boys sing old
drone all the bells are ringing and
from time to time the quick fire of in-

numerable
¬

little Iron mortars drowns-
all other sounds in a terrific din

In the crowd one may always see
the contrasts of look and temperament
that make Italians the most interest ¬

ing race in the world laces full of in ¬

nocent delight in heat and color and
noise faces betraying passion sudden
violent ever ready to break out faces
expressive of deep and melancholy
thought They are to be found in every
Italian crowd In the midst of them
all on that particular day one may
easily call up the eagle features the
burning eyes the thin and olive tinted
countenance of the young Bishop who
had last been seen there as civil gov-
ernor

¬

and who was come to spend a
third of his life and almost a third of
a century among those who now
watched him

At the frst sight that long period
may seem present little interest the
humble labors of the best ecclesiastics
rarely make much outward Impresionupon the warld at large there isnoth-
ing

¬
thrilling in the daily routine by

which the poor country clergy are gov-
erned

¬
and directed at most there is

something gravely i touching in the
thought that the Bishops hands are
laid in confirmation upon the head of
every child in the diocese that grows-
up out of infancy and that the chidren after all come nearest to
his pastoral office Mgr Pecci indeed

I did more for he gave them schools
and labored for the colleges and thrust
his enormous energy into the battle for-
a better condition

Educational labors seem to have oc-
cupied

¬

his time almost exclusively and
almost every anecdote of him during
thirty years turns in sonic way upon
matters of teaching while his leisure
moments appear to have been altogeth-
er

¬

devoted to literature

When 1gPeed had entered Perugia-
as the Papal sovereignty
seemed endowed with a good lease of
life as the ally of a general Italian
federation and the name of Pius IX
was a rallying cry to the nationalist
party In two years Rome was a re ¬

public and the Pope a fugitive Re-
stored

¬

protected by Louis Napoleon
abandoned at last by France after the
cataclysm of Sedan he became a pri ¬

soner and created the precedent which-
his successor would have been forced-
to follow even had he not itapproVe
The temporal power was at an
Mgr Pecci was still bishop of Perugia
as pitilessly confined there by Antone-
llis hatred as the Pope was confined by
force of circumstances-

Say a good word for the poor man
Who has lived here so long in exile

Thus spoke the bishop to a great laywho was going to Rome and
see the Pope in private audience Such-
a man must have been almost broken
hearted to use such words During two
and thirty years he labored in his see
for the good cause of teaching and
while he spent himself in ceaseless hard
work he forme his opinion upon great
events were the life of his times

and doubtless he often told himself how
he would have acted had he stood in
the place of others Let us sum up the
cours of his occupations during those
years from 1S4G to 1878

He aimed principally at reforming the
courses of teaching in literature He
restored the study of Greek and greatly
extended that of Italian Before his
time Italian poetry had been proscribed
in the seminary of Perugia from a mis-
taken

¬

idea that it might do harm to
boys and young men The bishop com-
pletely

¬

changed all this and used his in-

fluence
¬

and example to promote the
study of Dante and Manzoni Mgr
Brunelli who was a student at that
time and to whom I am Indebted for
theo details remembers and describes
how the bishop used to declaim and
explain how long passages from the
tragedies of Alpira giving his hearers-
by way of commentary his own recol-
lections

¬

of the scenes in which they
were laid Dante was his favorite mas-
ter

¬

anti author and he directed that
the class should learn and explain every
week a canto of the Divine Comelong before the study of the poem
required by the government He knew
the greater part of it by heart and
gave special prizes to those who made
thems lves familiar with it At the ex-
aminations

¬

he htCd he frequently and
without the aid of any text recited
long extracts from Latin authors to il-

lustrate
¬

what ho said preferring among
these Virgil Horace and Cicero irom
whom he ofen quoted both to teachers
and scholar the wellknown saying

Tantum scimus quantum memoriae
mandamus

About eight miles to westward of Pe ¬

rugia and not far from Lake Thrasi
mene stands the ancient summer resi ¬

dence of the bishops known from time
immemorial as PI eve del Vescovo In
the troubles and confiscation of church
property which followed the annexa ¬

tion of Perugia to the kingdom of Italy
in 1860 the cardinalbishop succeeded in
saving this place from the hands of the
new government and as an inscription
to that effect in the main hall sets
forth in admirable Latin he restored
and improved it at his own expense

Thirtytwo years of such r life as
Cardinal Pecci spent in Perugia were a
fitting introduction to a civilizing and
enlightening P ontiticate but there
seems little in that long period which
can account for the singular energy and
keen comprehension with which he
grasped the political situation of Eu ¬

rope as soon as he became Pope Imust not be forgotten however
during his episcopate all the great
events which changed the geography-
of Europe from the revolutions of 1848
to the fall of Louis Napoleon the cre-
ation

¬

of the German empire and the
final unification of Italy under a mon-
archy

¬

were enacted like a vast play of
which he himself was a wise and un ¬

prejudiced spectator More than once
during that time the tide of revolution
swept over Perugia leaving traces and
memories behind it which could neither
be overlooked nor lost

Joachim Pecci had spent an ordinary
lifetime in faithfully working for such
immediate good ends as hEW before
him and when nearly 70 years of age
he contmplate witndrawing himself

sphere of his long labors in
order to spend the short time that pre ¬

sumably remained to him in solemn
preparation for a peaceful death it was
ordered ptherwise His lifelong work
had prepared not for refit but for a
greater activity not for leaving the
world but for entering it as a leader
not for death but for life
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A book lover hardly knows which
nay to turn frt a s he rtands in front

the in the library of0the late AuguwUn Daly Here in this
secondfloor room with its southern
exposure to the sun tie dead biblio-
phile

¬

kept his dilefcfes book treasure
A merely superficial view makedent that until the catalogue is iSSethe world will know but little
important collection contained within
these four walls

Only a few days ago we her mu-
rmuring

¬

of the inability Oto appreciate pay for smany unprecedented rarlte that they
should be aoM in Londtn with the
usual knockout conspiracies Teehave been many other efforts to
A transportation of the collection afro t j

the Atlantic But an American bought
these books against all comers and
Americans will be given the chaise to

I

keep tem here AP the particular
trea ro of the collection are wel
known in England and easily I

fled we i hall see the other side of the
question and thereby dIscover whether I

the high prices paid < n London for
American bidders are the result of I

shrewd manipulation or of the confi-

dence
¬

of booksellers as to profitable in-

vestment
¬

at the current prices or of
the underbid

On the north side of the library is the
famous Bible with lbs Hhoueands of il-

lustrations
¬

AH we think of a Raphael
drawing and of original Durers and
Ramwndis we wonder at the courage
of tile collector It is a monument of
OhrisMan art which may perhaps con
test the paim with that other famous
Bible In Oswogw the GibbsIrwin copy-
of which LockerLampeon speaks in

U 1 toohi r hnn1p

are the huge folios of Hogarth original
plates and themagnificent collection
of New York vlews in many folio vol
umes which offer the first evidence of
Mr Dalys eclectic tastt

The caeeB on the east wan contain
book alter book made unique by the
insertion of rare and valuable prints
and autographs all of interest and
many important beyond comparison
The Johnsoniana and a Grammont are
the soMtary exceptions to a long line
of dramatic biography and history

The little cabinets over the hearth
will appeal to the modern collector as
perhaps no other portion of the library
will appeal for here are the first edi-
tions

¬

of The Faerie Queene Para
dice Lost two copies one with Mil ¬

tons autograph the other practically-
uncut Burtons Anatomy of Melan-
choly

¬

Molierefi plays and an early
quarto of Shakespeare looking
acrcic the room at the four Shake-
speare

¬

foiled
These cabinets are supported on the

southern third of the east wall by an
array of firot editions of Thackeray
A insworth Lever and Dickers To give
the merest skeleton description of the
Thackeray and Dickens editions would-
be a task of no 3mall difficulty The
Dickens group seems ito contain every
possible extra The Seymour plates
to the Pickwick Papers are here with
the original drawings beside them ant
wherever unique features have
prfecible they have been secured and
preserved If a modern eploitation of
some ana relative to Dickens is il-

lustrated
¬

by a fac eimile autograph
tAle original letter is not far offA stout
volume of text might be upon this
SuhifrvJ NM miifh is thPp < o say about
i

t

I Between the windows of this room
with the light falling on its panels
painted by Zoffany stands the famouswriting desk and dressing case of Da-
vid

¬

I Garrick In the oval center of itsfront is the Wilson portrait of the actor
in the character of Hamlet The deskia enough in itself yet the contents of
its cUpblrd and drawers are more to
Wonder at for in one nook is Sheri ¬

dans original manuscript of The
School for Scandal scorched by the
fire from which it was rescued an
early prompt book and Garricks Cov-
ent Garden account books In the center cupboard are sixteen volumes of
the Life and Correspondence of Gar
rick full of rare prints and autograph-
letters In one of these volumes ia Gar-
ricks first unpublished will in thirteen folio sheets The rest of the con
tents of the desk are small only by
comparison with these treasures for
here are hidden many rare little vo-
lumes

¬
as well as manuscripts of Mary
of Scots of Hazlitt of Byron

and Christys famous Minatrel Joke
Book which I think has been in part
printed From The School for Scan
dal to Brudder Bones seems a long
distance but here they are separated
only by a thin partition

On the west side of the room is the
most stupendouy work that Mr Daly
ever undertook This is the illustra ¬

tion of Joseph Irelands New Yorg
Stage and the important supplement

over fifty volumes of a record which
now has no equal Moreover it can
never have an equal I the numerous
emissaries of the late manager could
tell their separate tale of the hunt
from east to west portraits that
have never nengraved of the art
lets who created portraits from good
and bad originals front dagerrotypeand from pencil e ran-
sacking for play bills and for cuttings
from complimentary notcethe story
would be endless I greatest
record of industry a collection
where infinite labor is everywhere in
evidence

In this same case are tie four illus-
trated copies of the Wofilngton thepet of Mr DalyrliterriiTcareer One

copy is brilliant with a series of water-
color paintings by Eugene Grivaz an ¬

other is similarly treated but with
less refinement by Alfred Thompson-
a third contains many letters from
those to whom the author presented
copies and sti another has narrower
margins these copies are full of
inserted illustrations of magnificent
m < izotints that have cost many gui-
neas to secure and of pertinent auto¬

graphs of prceless value
A fit companion for the Wofilngton-

isl the Nell Gwynn Perhaps in some
respects this book is the most extrava ¬

gant of illustrated books in a company
where nothing was thought too good-
It is almost a shock to find buried in
such books a single print and an auto ¬
graph letter worth 250 each but here
they are in theG acarMasson chemise
portrait of Nell and an autograph let ¬

ter formerly in the possession of Sir
William Tite signed E G That
Eleanor Gwyn could do more than affix
her initials lee proved by the original
title deeds to her Drury Lane house
These deeds are actually here snug in
a green leather case the huge official
seal in its box and a grim portrait
of Charles II engraved on the earliest
of the five documents The remainder-
of this case of treasures include illus-
trated

¬

copies of the lives j p Kem
ble Edmund Kean Edwin Forrest By ¬

ron Sheridan Mathews Booth Wal
lack Cibber Macklin and other brill-
iant

¬

names in stage literature and his ¬

tory that are jut as important in point-
of value and interest as the best In the
collection

On ashelf isolated from its neighbors-
is a famous copy of Sandersons Lives-
of the Signers side by side wlth two
similar volumes on the Presidents of
the United States There is an oft
told tale of how Mr Daly gave a fab-
ulous

¬

sum for a Lynch letter for his
Signersthe one thing wanting to

complete his series Stop the first en-

thusiast
¬

you find and the story will be
poured into your ear with all the var-
iations

¬

that time and gossip manufac-
ture

¬

But the main facts will always-
be the same

I The annex to this roomful of treas ¬

ures might naturally be expected to
hold and hide inferior books But here

I are several original manuscripts in the
handwriting of Sir Walter Scott two
complete sets of the first edition of the

I Waverley Novels the Life and Le-
tter

¬

of in a row of quartos
which prove how vast the number of
inserted autographs and portraits must
be Lambs New York extended to
nine volumes original manuscripts of
Zola Dumas and Hazlitt huge volumes-
full of autograph letters original draw-
ings

¬

by Thackeray and Cruikshank and
curious Japanese prints treasures not

I to be lightly mentioned
Five folios representing Mr Dalys

arrangements of famous plays are too
well placed In the library not to com-
mand

¬

both attention and respect as
pat of the many monuments of an in ¬

dustrious life They contain the orig-
inal

¬

drawings of costume and engrav ¬

ings suggesting the ideas of many ar ¬

tists on the subjects of pose dress and
habitat

Wherever Mr Daly spent any part of
his day there were books The library
was only one of his book rooms In the
six or seven private offices scattered
through his theatre in his bed room in
his den whether top floor or basement
there were books Even his dressing-
room

I

shelves are filled with copies of
his own plays Only a few minutes ago
we passed through a room in which are
editions of Shakespeare some with
every conceivable illustration inserted
Ther are eight or ten volumes of por ¬

traits alone Here are the Halliwell
folios both perfected and in manu-
script

¬
Iextending over many volume

Here also are the first editions of Lamb
though the Life filled with original
letters is in a room above

It is futile to attempt any fuller de-

scription
¬

of this library yet two more
items are noteworthy Packed in a
closet on the third floor rest fifty or
sixty folio volumes unbound though
ready for the printer They represent-
a collection of play bills autograph let ¬

ters and other ana relative to the

dramatization of the Waverley NOV
els which must have taken very many
years to gather The collection seems-
to have been the work of a Mr Hen ¬

derson Near by is a group of five vol ¬

umes lettered Bills or the Play from
1700 to 1890 As we open the first vpl
ume a large parchment document is
the first thing visible It is the original
Indenture conveying to Lewis Halathe old John Street theatre
John Henry and his wife Maria New
York 1794 Surprises like this wUmake the catalogue a veritable
the world of the drama

The Daly collection has been much
exploited but not a tenth has been told

CAROLYN SHIPMAN
I

POPE LOAN EXML TO

CHSTANS

B Archbishop Corrigon in the New
York Journal

We need go no further than the pres¬

ent Sovereign Pontiff to find a shining
example of a supreme pafftor who dis¬

charges all the dute toward the en ¬

tire flock of this statement-
his whole Pontificate is a luminous
proof But apart from his quality of
infallible teacher he is bound to usby-
a dearer tie He Is the common father-
of the faithful we are his spiritual
children

Anotable circumstance in relation to
our Holy Father is his great tenacity
of lifeas proved by hia rapid recoverafter a surgical operation
critical for one of his advanced earsand his unimpaired intellectual vigor
These are truly remarkable a non ¬

agenarian
Month after month we hear of new

measures undertaken by him for the
good of the Universal church and of

his unwearied activity in pushing ev-

erything
¬

that contributes to the culti-
vation

¬

of the intellect the training oC
the heart and the extension of thekingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ

On my last visit to Rome it mygood fortune to attend solemn wavespers
in St Peters church on the foast ofthe holy apostles Peter and PauLFrom tme immemorial the Komainhave accustomed to visit SiPeters on that anliver5lV On the
great feasts of thl ytir uci as ChristEaster Pentecnst theBasilica isfilled with pious pilgrims from many
lands with tourists ightser and foregner in general Patera rule the warm weather h83set in the tide of travel has taken an ¬
other direction and the Romans havethe shrine of their Patron Saint all tothem Ises In 1S90 the feast fell or aSunday and the nowds of devout wor-shipers

¬

seemed to he even larger thanusual rniprising students of all th
national colleges representatives of re ¬
ligious orders in their varied and pie¬
turesque costumes nod an immense as-
semblage

¬

of the laity of both sexes mholiday attire All ears were waitingfor the hymn of the clay namely thewellknown hymn of Elpidia in honor
of the apostles
O happy Rome mado holy now

Bv these two martyrs glibness WooiltEarth = heat and fairest vM howBy thy superior clnirnst miMueitFor thou atone are worth them allCity of Marytrs Thou aloneCanst chiter Our Pilgrim hearts and callThe Saviors sheep to Peters throne
As the choir sang over and over again

the word 3 O Roma felixO happy
Rome consecrated by the glorious btooa
of toe twin Apostles thrill cjf pride
and exultation stirred the entire multi ¬
tude Again anti again the phrase Ohappy Rome resounded in the uncle
nlled temple beneath the soaring dome

to Which Dianas marveli was a shell
and as the triumphant music floated
in the air the Whole history of the Etenal City passed before the mind as m
a panorama with its long night oC
Pagan persecution the final overthrow
of Idolatry the rise on its ruins of a-
new and Christian civilization and the
fostering care of the Sovereign Pan
tiffs century after century an theguardians of religion tine padrone pro-
tectors

¬

and promoters of education thearts and the tsciences But for ttoe zeal
and patriotism of the Popes Romje
would here been long ago what Tyr
and Sidon and Thebes are today O
happy Rome continued the hyimn
earths bent and fairest cities bow by

thy superior claims subdued
Half an hour later the Immense

crowds had disappeared She hevypor-
tals

¬
were closed and silence referredsupreme in ttoe va t Badiltea The

tftoaddr of night were fatting making
Htill more conspicuous the hundred
lamps that ever burn before the shrine
of the Aaostles

And now the silence ia broken by the
voice of Pope Leo the Sovereign Pon-
tiff

¬
who has come as if by stealth with

only a few attendants to recite the Di-
vine

¬
Office and pour out his soul fn

prayer before the tomb of the frrtPope
For nearly two hours the Holy Father

remains kneeling before the shrine a
suppliant for mercy bewailing with
sighs and a flood of tears Hke the
prophet of old She offences of the peo-
ple

¬

and beeeechtfng the Almighty to
wnthdraw fromua the weight of Ufa
wrath which our sires have justly de-
served

¬

The Catholic Hierarchy has now been
established In this country over a hun-
dred

¬

years In all that period can a
single syllable be adduced emanating
front the Roman Pontiff for title purpose
of directing our ballots Danger to the
republic can never come front CaChoBce
while they remain faithful to their re ¬

ligion which in the language of St
Paul teaches ob lience to constituted
authorities and in the words of St
Augustine inculcates Charity toward
all and malice to none

The signs of the Umes sliow danger
Signals in the fast rising flood of so-

cialism
¬

and anarchy and thinking men
She world over find the greatcbt bul ¬

wark against these dangers in the con-
servative

¬
principles and doctrines oC

the Catholic Church
The reigning Pontiff the civilized

world has learned to admire and revere
as the friend of the laboring ctaeqes as
the champkm of the downtrodden slave
in darkest Africa as the patron and
lover of history of arts ftrtd letters aa
the pacificator of nations as a llg
from Heaven

LAY CATHOLICS

Northwestern Chronicle
Last Sunday evening Archbishop Ire ¬

land delivered an important address
before a representative body of the St
Vincent de Paul workers of St Paul I

His earnest appeal for lay action
which stirred the faith and aroused the
enthusiasm of the audfence at Cretin
Hall would have been recognized by
Catholics the world over as a bugle call
to the duty of the hour Unselfish co ¬

operation in spreading religion might-
be taken as the text of his impressive
discourse The Archbishop urged lay-
men

¬

to show more intelligent zeal and
more disinterested activity in the wel-

fare
¬

of Catholicity He reaffirmed the
gospelof lay action whIch he has been
preaching for many years and which-
no doubt with other great movements
thefuture will associate with his name
He declared that the chief enemies of
Catholic progress today are intellectual
torpidity and religious sloth and that
the best forces available must be con ¬

centrated for the overthrow of these
foes Inview of these words one can
readily understand why the Archbishop-
of St Paul in season and out of sea ¬

son insist that the Catholic youth
shall hpadvantages of a high ¬

er education why he urges laymen to
form and support Catholic truth socie-
ties

¬

why on diocesan visitations he
establishes or reinvigorate ir every
parish a library for the people and
finally why he gives his best thought-
and the place of preference among hiss
duties to the educational establishments
under his care He has made provision-
for the formation of an efficient priest ¬

hood The work to which he now ad ¬

dresses his efforts Is the development-
of a laity as intelligent as any citizens-
of the American republic

If the Catholic religion fe to prosper-
as it should to follow up the oth r mainpoint of the Archbishops addres tho
Catholic laity should be only com-
petent

¬

advocate of the truth but aEtexemplars of the gospel of
eelPshness Such in fact is the real
spirit of Christianity These who make-
of religion a mere performance of ex-
ternal

¬

rites or reduce it to nothing
more than a personal matter between
themselves and God mistake thf ob¬

vious and essential meaning of Christs
teachings Christ not only warned his
followers against making the meat
more than the life and the raiment
more than the body but he said sol-
emnly

¬

according to St Johns account
He that loveth his life shall lose It

and he that hateth hits life in this world
keepeth it unto life eternal What-
a terrible arraignment of the spiritual
misers who seek to garner great riches
for their own enjoyment in the life to
come and who really seem to in
the thought that their less selfish
neighbors will ten be at a decde ana
uncomfortable he a
cumulation of spiritual favors and the
development of personal sanctification
cannot be neglected but this work
must not be permitted to shut out of
view the needs of the rest of the hu ¬

man family The gospel of selfishness
is not the gospel of Chrtet Thewh >

persist in following such fa
will discover that they pave birn de-

ceiving
¬

themselves for only they who
give up al that is meant by life wilL

really ft here and hereafter


